Abstract. The purpose of this study is to explore whether the ability to adjust and redistribute resources has a positive effect on improving a supply chain's competitive capabilities. In addition, we also verify whether information transparency is an antecedent to improving the ability to adjust and redistribute resources. Finally, this study explores the moderating effects of investment cost controls and absolute dominance on the relationship between information transparency and the ability to adjust and redistribute resources. A partial least squares (PLS) analysis was the main method used in this study. The empirical data were obtained from the International Manufacturing Strategy Survey (IMSS). Regarding the research results, in addition to the relationships among information transparency, resource adjustment and redistribution ability, and supply chain competitive capabilities, our research results demonstrated that overemphasizing investment cost controls and absolute dominance will moderate the relationship between information transparency and resource adjustment and redistribution ability and further lead to weak competitive capabilities.
Introduction
A supply chain is a structure that includes a complete production and the operational process and encompasses the upstream raw materials to downstream product sales (Christopher, 2016) . A supply chain is a process established by all of the partner firms, including suppliers, manufacturers, distributors and retailers (Stadtler, 2015) . A successful supply chain is a chain in which all partners must understand each other and must have a good relationship to meet all of their missions and objectives (Shieh-Liang, Tran, & Ha, 2016) and also achieve superior competitive capabilities, such as those related to cost, quality, delivery, and flexibility (Joshi, Nepal, Rathore, & Sharma, 2013; Yusuf et al., 2014) . In addition, product innovation is also be deemed to be a competitive capability (Wong, C. W., Wong, C. Y., & Boon-itt, 2013; Vickery, Koufteros, & Droge, 2013) . Thus, a successful supply chain also means the achievement of product innovation capabilities.
To improve a successful supply chain, close integration and coordination are usually deemed to be critical factors (Lii & Kuo, 2016; Panayides, 2017) . However, an increasing number of studies, such as those by Chan, Ngai, and Moon (2017) and Dubey, Gunasekaran, and Childe (2018) , have indicated that a good resource adjustment and redistribution ability may be just as important as integration and coordination. Resources usually involve capacity, equipment, humans, and other factors. The ability to adjust and redistribute resources is needed when manufacturers and their partners are handling existing orders but then new orders come in. This ability allows them to immediately analyse and integrate existing available resources and further adjust or redistribute them to address the new orders (Fischl, Scherrer-Rathje, & Friedli, 2014) .
Actually, manufacturers and partners usually have to address continuous orders. Therefore, when they focus on existing orders, a new order may suddenly come in. To satisfy every order, manufacturers and partners cannot postpone the new order and only focus on existing orders. They need to handle existing and new orders immediately and avoid delays. However, each order usually has different demands, and different demands require different internal resources to address them. In addition, since several orders with different demands need to be handled concurrently, it's important to determine how to analyse and immediately integrate available resources and further adjust or redistribute them to address the new orders.
The lack of a good ability to adjust and redistribute resources and having idle resources on hand will increase costs. In this scenario, new orders cannot be handled immediately, service quality will suffer, and delivery of the new orders will be delayed. If the order has specific or customized demands, the ability to be flexible and reactive will be affected. If the new order concerns new product development, manufacturers will also not be able to coordinate the related resources with their partners for product development. Thus, the lack of resource adjustment and redistribution ability also affects the achievement of the supply chain's competitive capabilities.
To improve resource adjustment and redistribution ability, the information used by manufacturers and partners in production and operations should be completely transparent. Information transparency means that related internal resource information, including capacity, human resources, equipment, and others, should be fully released (Shou, Zheng, & Zhu, 2016) . When all information is released, manufacturers and partners are able to understand the resource usage situation and quickly adjust and redistribute available resource to address a new order.
However, to improve information transparency, partners usually need to invest a large amount of money into information system development to improve information circulation. In addition, some partners concerned with information transparency may release their confidential information, which could lead to an attack from a competitor. Therefore, some partners may not be willing to share their information, which will lead to incomplete information transparency. Based on the above, supply chain leaders usually adopt absolute dominance to push every partner for information transparency.
However, large investment costs may also lead to hesitancy by partners, and they will be more likely to ask themselves if these investment costs are even necessary (Mohd Yusoff, Ashari, & Salleh, 2016) . If these partners cannot ensure that the investment costs will improve information transparency and lead to greater profit, then they may take a passive attitude and control their investment costs (Abdi & Labib, 2017) . However, to improve information transparency, investment in information systems is necessary, or information transparency improvements will be affected and lead to a low resource adjustment and redistribution ability (Yinan, Tang, & Zhang, 2014) . Based on the above, controlling the cost of investing in information systems may moderate the relationship between information transparency and the ability to adjust and redistribute resources.
In addition, to ensure that every partner is willing to share resource information, it is necessary for the supply chain leader to adopt absolute dominance. However, overemphasizing absolute dominance may lead to dependency by partners (Yuen & Thai, 2017) . This dependency will cause partners to express a passive attitude and only react to the demands of the supply chain leader. Thus, they will decrease their participation in joint resource adjustments and redistribution when they receive a new order (Mandal, 2016) . Based on the above, an overemphasis on absolute dominance may also moderate the relationship between information transparency and resource adjustment and redistribution ability. As mentioned earlier, we believe that resource adjustment and redistribution ability is a critical factor in improving successful supply chains and achieving superior competitive capabilities. To improve resource adjustment and redistribution ability, information transparency must be an antecedent. To ensure information transparency, it is necessary to invest in information systems and adopt absolute dominance to guide all partners in sharing complete information. However, if partners overemphasize investment cost control and absolute dominance, they may diminish the relationship between information transparency and resource adjustment and redistribution ability.
Based on the above, we developed a theoretical framework. However, existing studies do not explore this framework, so we cannot ensure that it will be supported. However, if the theoretical framework can be verified, some traditional concepts can be overturned, and the framework can contribute valuable research results to help practitioners establish a successful supply chain for achieving competitive advantage. For this reason, the purpose of this study is to test whether resource adjustment and redistribution ability has positive effects on improving the competitive capability of a supply chain. In addition, we also verify whether information transparency is a precursor to improving the ability to adjust and redistribute resources. Finally, this study further explores the moderating effects of investment cost control and absolute dominance on the relationship between information transparency and resource adjustment and redistribution ability.
Literature review
In the exploration of establishing a successful supply chain, the existing research usually focuses on the integration issue. According to Teng and Hsu (2017) , supply chain integration means "to be combined to form a more complete organization, where each member organization, business process, and information system are linked and synced carefully as if it were a single supply chain job and a well-coordinated system".
Integration is an important issue in the supply chain research field, and it is an important foundation of supply chain improvements. In establishing integration, manufacturers and partners should first formulate a cooperative-conscious construct (Wang, Childerhouse, Kang, Huo, & Mathrani, 2016; Liao, Kuo, & Ding, 2017) . Based on the conscious construct, there is a need to further integrate physical and information resource flows (Rodrigues, Dalcol, Pizzolato, & Maruyama, 2013; Świerczek, 2014) . When the physical and information resource flows are integrated, partners can effectively collaborate with regard to any production activity in the supply chain, which will further increase the practical efficiency and satisfy the requirements of businesses' and customers' orders (Soliman, 2015) .
Based on above, to establish a successful supply chain, related studies tried to explore how to perform an effective integration. For example, Ralston, Blackhurst, Cantor, and Crum (2015) adopted the perspective of structure-conduct-performance to explore strategic supply chain integration. Aitken, Childerhouse, Deakins, and Towill (2015) explored the improvement of supply chain integration using an uncertainty circle model. In addition, some studies have explored how use information technology to improve supply chain integration (Tseng & Liao, 2015; Vanpoucke, Vereecke, & Muylle, 2017) .
However, establishing integration among partners is difficult (Mason & Lalwani, 2006) . Hsieh and Hung (2009) noted that the main reason for this difficulty is that different partners may have different, possibly conflicting, objectives. Based on the above, use of the concept of coordination to establish integration has become a hot topic in recent years. Coordination is communication among partners (Mustafa Kamal & Irani, 2014; Qrunfleh & Tarafdar, 2014) and can sometimes require a negotiation (Panda, Modak, & Pradhan, 2015) . To effectively coordinate, related studies usually provide valuable suggestions from two perspectives. The first perspective is the development of a coordination mechanism, such as designing information communication technology (Ghobakhloo, Tang, Sabouri, & Zulkifli, 2014; Liu, Shang, & Lai, 2015) or management skills (Gao & Tian, 2014; Masten & Kim, 2015) .
Actually, coordination is suitable for the initial integration because it focuses on establishing integration via the conscious approach. According to related literature, such as that of Liu, Ke, Kee Wei, and Hua (2013) and Mackelprang, Robinson, Bernardes, and Webb (2014) , when a conscious construct is established, it leads to an integration of physical and information resource flows and further improves the practice of the supply chain. However, it has increasingly been found that some barriers can exist and affect the integration of physical and information resource flows. Some barriers can be solved through coordination, but some barriers may be difficult to solve through coordination because these barriers are derived from the external environment or the individual partner's internal structure and need to be solved by a specific approach. Therefore, studies have begun to identify and explore these barriers. For example, Awasthi and Grzybowska (2014) defined 17 barriers that affect the establishment of integration, and Byrom, Lawley, and Clements (2016) found barriers that may affect the establishment of physical and information resource integration. Additionally, Lam (2013) indicated that the method of maintaining the partners' relationships is the biggest barrier after coordination.
In addition to integration and coordination, recently, a few studies, such as those by Colurcio, Caridà, and Edvardsson (2017) , Chiadamrong and Piyathanavong (2017) , found that manufacturers and their partners who possess a resource adjustment and redistribution ability may affect the improvement of the supply chain. According to the concept of Fischl et al. (2014) , a resource usually involves capacity, equipment, humans, and others. When any order is taken, the manufacturer and its partners need to analyse the order demands and make further plans related to their resources to handle the order. The resource adjustment and redistribution ability means that when manufacturers and their partners are handling existing orders but a new order appears, they can quickly analyse and integrate their existing available resources and further adjust or redistribute resources to address the new order (Fischl et al., 2014) . In the past, the resource adjustment and redistribution ability was only seen as one factor for supply chain decision making or planning (Devlin & Talbot, 2014) , and it was not deemed to be a critical factor for improving the supply chain. However, Chen, and Dong (2014) , Kwon, Kim, and Martin (2016) , Shahi, Pulkki, Leitch, and Gaston (2017) found that if manufacturers and their partners were able to understand their existing available resources at any time and further adjust and redistribute them, this ability may have a positive effect on improving successful supply chains to achieving competitive capabilities.
Nonetheless, existing studies have not verified the importance of the resource adjustment and redistribution ability on the establishment of a successful supply chain. In addition, if the resource adjustment and redistribution ability is actually a critical factor for the establishment of a successful supply chain, how to improve it and determining which factors moderate it still require verification. Based on the above, this study extends existing studies and further explores the influence and importance of the resource adjustment and redistribution ability. In addition, this study also explores which factors improve the resource adjustment and redistribution ability and which factors moderate the resource adjustment and redistribution ability.
Research hypotheses
In accordance with the research purpose, we develop a theoretical research framework. The theoretical research framework is shown in Figure 1 . Based on the framework, 5 hypotheses are developed as follows. 
The relationship between information transparency and the resource adjustment and redistribution ability
Information transparency means that related resource information, including capacity information, such as human, equipment, and others, should be completely released to the supply chain partners (Shou et al., 2016) . The resource adjustment and redistribution ability means that when manufacturers and their partners are handling existing orders but new orders appear, they can immediately analyse and integrate their existing available resource, and further adjust or redistribute them to address the new order (Fischl et al., 2014) . According to related studies, such as that of Wang, Q., Wang, Y., and Lv (2015) , if resource information lacks transparency, the supply chain will lose its flexible responsiveness in regard to resource adjustment and redistribution. Based on the above, the following hypothesis is explored in this study:
H1: Information transparency positively affects the resource adjustment and redistribution ability.
The relationships among the resource adjustments and redistribution ability, supply chain competitive capabilities, and product innovation capabilities of a supply chain
Since the resource adjustment and redistribution ability can quickly analyse and integrate existing available resources and further adjust or redistribute them to address new orders, related studies, such as those of Chen and Dong (2014) , Kwon et al. (2016) , and Shahi et al. (2017) , found that this ability may have a positive effect on improving a supply chain's competitive capabilities and product innovation capabilities. For example, the resource adjustment and redistribution ability can minimize related costs, including production and inventory costs (Habib, Lee, & Memon, 2016) ; increase the service and relationship quality with the customer (Huo, Wang, Zhao, & Schuh, 2016) ; control for order scheduling and delivery lead-times (Scavarda, Seok, & Nof, 2017) ; and maximize order responsiveness (Khayal, Pradhananga, Pokharel, & Mutlu, 2015; Scavarda et al., 2017) . More importantly, Chu, Chiu, and Chi (2015) and Chung, Chao, Lou, and Vinh (2015) indicated that an agile resource adjustment and redistribution ability will improve product innovation. Based on the above, the following hypothesis is verified in this study:
H2a: The resource adjustment and redistribution ability directly affects supply chains' competitive capabilities.
H2b: The resource adjustment and redistribution ability directly affects the product innovation capabilities of supply chains.
The moderating effect of investment cost control and absolutely dominance
According to the research purpose, investment cost controls and absolutely dominant leaders are inferred, which may moderate the relationship between information transparency and the resource adjustment and redistribution ability.
Few studies address this question in relation to the moderating effect of investment cost controls. Regarding investment costs, as was stated in section 3.1.1, after the formulation of information transparency, partners need to develop an information system for related resource information flows. Zhang, Liu, Zhang, and Bai (2015) indicated that this information system construction is an unavoidable investment cost. However, the cost of information system construction is a large, and most partners will usually be hesitant because they cannot ensure that the investment will have positive effects on resource adjustment and redistribution or even result in large profits. Thus, to avoid investment losses, investment costs are controlled. However, Feng (2011) indicated that investment cost controls will decrease with the resource adjustment and distribution speed. Chen (2015) agreed on this concept and believed that controlling investment costs will break the relationship between information transparency and the resource adjustment and redistribution ability. Based on the above, the following hypothesis is explored in this study:
H3a: The investment cost control has a moderator effect on the relationship between information transparency and the resource adjustment and redistribution ability.
In addition, this study also questions whether absolute dominance moderates the relationship between information transparency and the resource adjustment and redistribution ability. Absolute dominance refers to the leader of the supply chain. We know that the responsibility of the supply chain leader is to keep the supply chain working synchronously and to guide the information flow among partners for improved information transparency. If the supply chain leader adopts an absolutely dominant style to improve the information flow to attain transparency, partners' dependency may increase. Since absolute dominance will reduce partners' participation, Homburg and Bucerius (2005) , Mandal (2016) and Frantz (2017) indicated that partners will adopt a passive attitude with regard to joint resource adjustments and redistribution when new orders appear. The partners depend on the leader to make every decision and may only simply follow the commands of the supply chain leader. Thus, resource adjustment and redistribution may be complete. However, more problems will be hidden and affect the achievement of supply chains' competitive capabilities and product innovation capabilities (Zhang, 2016) . Based on the above, absolute dominance seems to be a moderator. Thus, the following hypothesis is explored in this study:
H3b: Absolute dominance, as a moderator, affects the relationship between information transparency and the resource adjustment and redistribution ability.
Methodology

Data collection, sample characteristics, operationalization and variable constructs
To verify the research hypotheses, this study utilizes an empirical test. Regarding the empirical test, it is important to collect empirical data from industry. Therefore, we designed a questionnaire based on the research problem, hypotheses, and industry situation, then selected respondents from the industry, and conducted further surveys for collecting empirical data. However, this study is a global study. For efficient collection of global empirical data, in addition to designing a questionnaire with universal application to global firms, we needed to ensure that representative firms from global industries could participate in the survey.
However, these two requirements were big challenges, and the authors found it difficult to rely on their own resources in this regard. For these reasons, the authors joined the International Manufacturing Strategy Survey (IMSS) for the collection of global empirical data.
The IMSS is an international research network; its purpose is to invite research groups from different economics and jointly establish an international cooperative platform to explore global manufacturing actions, strategies, and supply chains. Based on this purpose, research groups from different economies need to jointly design extensive questionnaires based on real manufacturing industry situations in the areas of manufacturing, strategy, and supply chain operations. When an initial questionnaire design is ready, a pre-test is conducted to ensure the questionnaire's reliability and validity. Afterwards, any research group can use the questionnaire to investigate the economies of the more than 30 representative firms and provide feedback to the IMSS platform.
As of 2018, 29 research groups from 22 economies have joined the IMSS, and 870 respondents have provided feedback (that is, the IMSS has collected 870 data samples). These respondents were from Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Hungary, India, Italy, Japan, Malaysia, Norway, Portugal, Romania, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan, The Netherlands, and the USA. Of course, the authors also contributed 50 responses to the IMSS platform. When data collection is complete, the IMSS removes questionnaires with incomplete answers and further verifies the data's validity. In addition, the IMSS continually updates these data. This means that every research group should cooperate with the IMSS to investigate and collect the latest empirical data. Thus, the IMSS data usually has high level of credibility and reflects real situations in the world today.
However, how can the IMSS data be used to explore our research question? Actually, since the IMSS is just like a database, we only need to select fit data for our research analysis. According to the research framework, exactly six variables were included in this study: information transparency, resource adjustment and redistribution ability, competitive capabilities, product innovation capabilities, investment cost controls, and absolute dominance. The operationalization of the variables in shown in Table 1 . Based on the operationalization, we further selected data from the related IMSS questions as scale items to build the variable constructs (also shown in Table 1 ). According to the selective scale items, we then accessed corresponding data from the IMSS. However, we found that only 485 respondents finished answering the questions on the six variables. For this reason, although the IMSS has 870 respondents, only data for 485 respondents can be used to further analyse our research problem.
Based on the above, this study will use 485 samples for further analysis. These samples are from different regions: 56.08% of the respondents were from Europe, 31.96% from Asia, and 11.96% from America. The following is a summary of the data characteristics. The industry classifications of the data sample are 31.72% -manufacturing of fabricated metal products, except machinery and equipment; 11.84% -manufacturing of computer, electronic and optical products; 15.75% -manufacturing of electrical equipment; 26.09% -manufacturing of machinery and equipment not classified elsewhere; 9.54% -manufacturing of motor vehicles, trailers and semi-trailers; and 5.06% -manufacturing of other transportation equipment. Regarding the number of employees of the companies in the sample, 44.48% had 249 or fewer employees; 15.52% had between 250-499; 8.51% had between 500-749; 3.68% had between 750-999; and 27.82% had more than 1,000. In this paper, supply chain practice results were considered to drive competitiveness. In general, competitiveness can be divided into four types: cost, quality, delivery, and flexibility (Shepherd & Günter, 2011 Absolutely dominance concerns the leader of a supply chain. If the supply chain leader adopts an absolutely dominant style to improve the coordination of the partners' integration, the dependency of the partners may increase. Ultimately, this might affect the partners' efforts regarding the integration of physical and information resource flows (Baraniecka, 2013) .
Normality
After data collection, we needed to test the data normality. The mean, standard deviation, skewness, and kurtosis were calculated (see results in Table 2 ). Four tests were used to determine normality. As indicated by the results in Table 2 , all of the constructs met the normality requirement. Overall, data from all samples satisfied the normality requirement. 
Methods
In this study, partial least squares (PLS) analysis was the main method used to test the hypotheses. Actually, PLS is deemed to be a better method to analyse path relationships and moderation. In this study, we used SmartPLS 3.0 as an analytical tool. According to Hair, Hult, Ringle, and Sarstedt (2016) , the constructs for validity and reliability are the highest priority when testing the above research hypotheses. However, Hair et al. noted that if the measurement scale is a formative measurement, we just need to use the factor loading, composite reliability (CR), and average variance extracted (AVE) to test the validity and reliability of constructs. A formative measurement scale means that scale items of every variable cause the variable and are not interchangeable among themselves -they are formative. The results in Table 1 show that our variable constructs meet the requirement of a formative measurement scale. Therefore, we used the factor loading, composite reliability (CR), and average variance extracted (AVE) to test the validity and reliability of constructs. The CR should exceed 0.7, and the AVE should exceed 0.5 (Hair et al., 2016) . Regarding the factor loadings, all loadings from the same factor should exceed 0.5.
In addition to the factor loading, CR, and AVE, some researchers try to use scale item reliability, internal consistency reliability, and discriminant validity to test the validity and reliability of constructs. However, Hair et al. indicated that those tests are unnecessary. Specifically, these approaches are meaningless for a variable made up of uncorrelated measures.
When the testing of construct validity and reliability has been finished and the test results have been verified as meeting the requirement, the correlation between variables should be tested before PLS analysis. The correlation test results can provide an initial understanding of the relationship between variables. Next, PLS analysis can begin; these results are expected to indicated whether the hypotheses are supported or not. However, we need to measure the model's goodness of fit when PLS analysis is finished. In this study, the standardized root mean square residual (SRMR) was used as the main index of goodness of fit. Why did we use the SRMR? Actually, the SRMR was initially proposed for use in combination with CB-SEM, but it has also been transferred to PLS. According to Henseler, Hubona, and Ray (2016) , Andrei, Zait, Vătămănescu, and Pînzaru (2017) , SRMR is reported to be an approximate measure of model goodness of fit, which is why it has been widely adopted for this purpose. For this reason, we considered it reasonable to use the SRMR to measure the model's goodness of fit.
Results and discussion
Test results
All of the test results regarding validity and reliability are shown in Table 3 . According to Table 3 , we found that all of the factor loadings exceeded 0.5. The majority of the AVEs exceeded 0.5, and the CR exceeded 0.7, but the AVE of resource adjustment and redistribution ability was still lower than 0.5. However, its CR still satisfied the requirement, so the convergent validity was acceptable. Table 4 show that although the coefficients for every person are on the low side, the p-value results demonstrate a significant correlation between variables. The following paragraphs discuss our tests of the research model and hypotheses. In addition to the relationships among information transparency, resource adjustment and redistribution ability, supply chain competitive capabilities, and supply chain product innovation capabilities, we also tested the moderating effects of investment cost controls and absolutely dominant leaders.
End of Table 3
First, we considered the moderating effect of investment cost controls to test the research model; the results are presented in Figure 1 . As shown in this figure, the path coefficient between information transparency and resource adjustment and redistribution ability is 0.181, and the p-value is 0.034, which is higher than 0.01 but lower than 0.05. Therefore, the result is significant. Additionally, Figure 1 shows the results for the supply chain resource adjustment and redistribution ability, competitive capabilities, and product innovation capabilities. As seen in this figure, the coefficient between the supply chain resource adjustment and redistribution ability and competitive capabilities is 0.160, and the p-value is 0.026, which is also lower than 0.05. Therefore, this result is also significant. The coefficient between resource adjustment and redistribution ability and product innovation capabilities is 0.164, and the p-value is 0.028, which is also lower than 0.05. Again, this result is significant. Based on the above, hypotheses 1, 2a, and 2b seem to be supported. However, we still must test our hypothesis concerning the moderating effect of investment cost controls. The path coefficient of the moderating effect is 0.202, and the p-value is 0.043, which is also lower than 0.05. This means that the result is significant and hypothesis 3a is supported. Regarding the goodness of fit of the model, the SRMR is 0.077 and is lower than 0.08. Thus, the model's fit is also accepted.
*p-value < .05 **p-value < .01 Figure 2 . Test results -considering the moderating effect of investment cost control Next, we considered the moderating effect of absolutely dominant leadership to test the research model. The results are shown in Figure 3 , which indicates that the path coefficient between information transparency and resource adjustment and redistribution ability is 0.217; the p-value is 0.033, which is lower than 0.05. Thus, the result is significant. Additionally, the coefficient between the supply chain's resource adjustment and redistribution ability and competitive capabilities is 0.158, and the p-value is 0.026, which is lower than 0.05. The coefficient between resource adjustment and redistribution ability and product innovation capabilities is 0.170, and the p-value is 0.030, which is also lower than 0.05. This means that the result regarding the relationships among the supply chain's resource adjustment and redistribution ability and competitive and product innovation capabilities are significant. Finally, we examined the moderating effect of absolutely dominant leadership. The path coefficient of the moderating effect is 0.028, and the p-value is 0.001, which is lower than 0.01, indicating that the result is significant; thus, hypothesis 3b is supported. Regarding the model's fit, the SRMR is 0.070, which is lower than 0.08. Thus, the model's fit is also significant. *p-value < .05 **p-value < .01 Figure 3 . Test results -considering the moderating effect of absolutely dominance As shown in Figures 2 and 3 , in addition to hypotheses 1, 2a, and 2b, a moderating effect of investment cost controls and absolutely dominant leadership is demonstrated. Also shown is the positive effect of information transparency on the ability to adjust and redistribute resources. This ability certainly improves the competitive and product innovation capabilities of supply chains. Finally, investment cost controls and absolutely dominant leadership definitely influence the relationship between information transparency and resource adjustment and redistribution ability.
Discussion
About the relationships among supply chain information transparency, resource adjustment and redistribution ability, competitive capabilities, and product innovation capabilities, based on the test results, we first discuss the relationships among supply chain information transparency, resource adjustment and redistribution ability, competitive capabilities, and product innovation capabilities. Second, we discuss the moderating effect of investment cost controls and absolutely dominant leadership on the relationship between supply chain information transparency and resource adjustment and redistribution ability.
Resource distribution has always been an important issue in the supply chain field. Specifically, every supply chain always needs to handle large orders, and every order has its own demands. Based on these demands, manufacturers and partners usually need to analyse and decide on the resource to be used for addressing these orders. Considering different demands and adjusting and distributing resources are critical factors for satisfying every order. However, orders continue. To maintain a strong customer relationship, manufacturers and partners cannot delay the fulfilment of a new order. In addition, considering the different scheduling and production times, some existing orders may be finished early and appear to be idle resources. Based on the above, if every supply chain possesses resource adjustment and redistribution ability, it can analyse existing orders, integrate idle or available resources, and further use these resources to handle new orders.
When available resources are appropriately used, the supply chain has an advantage and can even improve its own competitive capabilities.
Decrease idle resources and improve a supply chain's competitive capabilities with respect to costs: when related resources are idle, costs will increase. For example, when equipment is idle, power is wasted. When workers are idle, human costs will surface. Therefore, if the supply chain can analyse and integrate the available resources, it can improve cost performance.
Increase service quality: when new orders are taken, the order can be handled immediately based on the ability to adjust and redistribute resources. Customers are usually pleased to see that their orders are being handled. Sometimes, when customers discover that their order has been delayed, it may have negative effects on customer relationships. Therefore, a supply chain's competitive capabilities with respect to quality will be improved.
Improve delivery lead-times and avoid order delays: all orders must be handled immediately based on resource adjustment and redistribution ability, which can shorten order lead-times and avoid delays. Therefore, a supply chain's competitive capabilities regarding delivery will be improved.
Increase flexibility to address a specific demand: when specific order demands are met, resource adjustment and redistribution ability can coordinate existing resources and further produce the best resources to handle the demands of the new orders. Therefore, a supply chain's competitive capabilities with respect to flexibility will be improved.
Improve new product innovation capabilities: continuing with the theme of flexibility, when customization or new product demands are met, resource adjustment and redistribution ability can coordinate existing resources and integrate related resources to handle the new order demands with respect to customization or product innovation. Therefore, a supply chain's competitive capabilities with respect to product innovation will be improved.
However, to improve resource adjustment and redistribution ability, information transparency is an important antecedent, and our research results also demonstrated the relationship between information transparency and resource adjustment and redistribution ability. We found that more manufacturers are able to successfully improve their resource adjustment and redistribution ability via information transparency. For example, the Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Company (TSMC), Dell and Samsung require their partners to cooperate with the policy of information transparency to improve their resource redistribution ability. Actually, the concept of resource adjustment and redistribution ability focuses on the analysis and integration of existing available resources. Therefore, if all resource information is not completely transparent, manufacturers and partners have difficulty determining the usage situation of all of their resources and must further adjust and redistribute resources. Based on the above, information transparency is an important antecedent to the improvement of resource adjustment and redistribution ability.
In the moderating effects of investment cost control and absolute dominance, although the relationships among supply chain information transparency, resource adjustment and redistribution ability, and competitive and production innovation capabilities are supported according to our test results, we found that investment cost controls and absolutely dominant leaders moderate the relationship between information transparency and resource adjustment and redistribution ability. Therefore, we further discuss the moderators in this section.
Investment cost controls are usually manifested during the information transparency improvement process. During this process, massive investment costs for information system development are usually required. Actually, effective information transparency depends on improvements brought about by information systems. However, the development of information systems involves large expenditures, and partners usually bear the pressure of the investment costs. Because of this pressure, some partners may not agree with ongoing investments if they cannot quickly confirm the results of these investments. Thus, more partners usually opt to control costs when facing this type of investment. However, overemphasizing investment cost controls may decrease the speed of information system development, which will affect improvements in information transparency and further affect the improvement of resource adjustment and redistribution ability. If competitors are quicker to develop information systems, then their resource adjustment and redistribution ability will also increase more quickly. The competitors who do this will have an advantage, considering the relationships among a supply chain's resource adjustment and redistribution ability and competitive and production innovation capabilities. Thus, it is true that partners should not overemphasize investment cost controls during the information transparency improvement process.
In terms of absolutely dominant leaders, although information transparency has a positive effect on improving resource adjustment and redistribution ability and will further improve a supply chain's competitive and product innovation capabilities, more partners worry that information transparency may release too much confidential information and attract attacks by competitors. However, if partners maintain a conservative attitude on information transparency, the improvement of resource adjustment and redistribution ability will be affected. Based on the above, supply chain leaders usually tend to become absolutely dominant. However, when supply chain leaders overemphasize an absolutely dominant style when coordinating with partners for information transparency, these partners usually appear to be dependent.
Although information transparency will be successfully improved through the absolute dominance of the supply chain leader, partners also become increasingly more dependent on the supply chain leader. Finally, although information certainly becomes transparent, partners will become passive when taking new orders and when analysing and integrating available resource for dealing with new order demands. Partners will have a passive attitude towards improving their resource adjustment and redistribution ability, and they will always wait for a command from the supply chain leader. Finally, the supply chain leader will need to be constantly active and will become exhausted. At this point, resource adjustment and redistribution efforts will have difficulty satisfying the demands of new orders, which will result in poor supply chain competitive and product innovation capabilities.
4.3. Contribution, research limitations, and future research Regarding contributions, our findings extend the literature on supply chains. Actually, the existing literature indicates that integration and coordination are the most critical factors for improving a successful supply chain. Although a few studies have questioned whether resource adjustment and redistribution ability is a new critical factor, this topic has not been addressed much. Researchers such as Lii and Kuo (2016) , Zhu, Krikke, and Caniëls, (2018) indicated that greater coordination and integration can improve close partner relationships. This close relationship will heighten the ability of all supply chain partners to respond rapidly to diverse orders. Based on this rapid response capability, they can rapidly improve resource adjustment and redistribution for dealing with different order requirements and further achieve the highest level of supply chain competitive and product innovation capabilities. Based on the above, resource adjustment and redistribution cannot have a direct effect on a supply chain's competitive and product innovation capabilities.
However, according to practitioners, while coordination and integration improves a close relationship between partners, to further plan resource adjustments and redistributions, the supply chain partners are still needed. Even when coordination and integration are perfect, if the supply chain partners lack the ability to plan resource adjustments and redistributions, it will be impossible to ensure that the resource can be perfectly adjusted and redistributed to deal with diverse order requirements. For this reason, the ability to adjust and redistribute resources should be discussed on its own. Based on the above, according to our research results, we found that the ability to adjust and redistribute resources has a positive effect on a supply chain's competitive and product innovation capabilities. This means that resource adjustment and redistribution ability certainly is a critical factor for improving the supply chain and achieving highly competitive capabilities as well as product innovation capabilities. Based on the above, our research findings demand that resource adjustment and redistribution ability should be focused on and further discussed. In addition, we also contend that resource adjustment and redistribution ability cannot be augmented along with the improvement of coordination and integration. As such, this study almost raises a new issue and is a significant academic contribution.
In addition to highlighting the importance of resource adjustment and redistribution ability, this study also explored whether information transparency can effectively improve resource adjustment and redistribution ability. Most importantly, this study further explores whether investment cost controls and absolutely dominance can moderate the relationship between information transparency and the ability to adjust and redistribute resources. From this, a comprehensive discussion on resource adjustment and redistribution ability is presented. The discussion results led to the proposal of a theory and contributed to the supply chain research field.
Although our study provides valuable research results and extends the existing supply chain literature, it still has some research limitations. First, although we demonstrated that resource adjustment and redistribution ability is a critical factor for improving successful supply chains and achieving higher competitive and product innovation capabilities, how to analyse and integrate available resources and then effectively adjust and distribute them requires new, serious methods. However, this study does not discuss these methods. In addition, according to the test results, we found that absolute dominance as a moderator affects the relationship between information transparency and resource adjustment and redistribution ability. However, if dominance is reduced, the partners are also likely to lower their intentions regarding information transparency. Therefore, the supply chain leader may need to plan an appropriate leadership style and guide partners towards sharing resource information and further improving information transparency. However, this study also lacks a discussion of the planning required for this appropriate leadership style.
Based on the research limitations, the following lines of research can be further explored in the future. First, develop a method using algorithms or simulations, and use the method to integrate, analyse, adjust and redistribute available resources; second, explore an appropriate leadership style to understand which style can be adopted and implemented in the supply chain, and help the supply chain leader guide partners towards information transparency.
Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to explore whether resource adjusting and redistribution ability has a positive effect on improving a supply chain's competitive and product innovation capabilities. In addition, we also verified whether information transparency is an antecedent to the improvement of resource adjustment and redistribution ability. This study also explored the moderating effects of investment cost controls and absolute dominance on the relationship between information transparency and resource adjustment and redistribution ability. According to the test results, in addition to the relationships among information transparency, resource adjustment and redistribution ability, and four supply chain competitive and product innovation capabilities, we also demonstrated that an overemphasis on investment cost controls and absolute dominance will moderate the relationship between information transparency and resource adjustment and redistribution ability. Lastly, the four competitive and product innovation capabilities are also affected.
Regarding the practical implications of this work, our research results provide a number of suggestions. First, in addition to integration and coordination, manufacturers and partners in the real world should focus on improving their resource adjustment and redistribution ability. Today's competitive environment is one of hyper-competition. If a competitor's resource adjustment and redistribution ability is clearly higher, they will be able to attract and handle more orders and, therefore, capture larger market shares. As such, manufacturers and partners in the real world should positively improve their resource adjustment and redistribution ability.
Second, information transparency is an important antecedent for improving the ability to adjust and redistribute resources. However, improving information transparency usually requires information system development efforts as well as large investment costs. However, these large expenditures usually lead to pressure for partners, who might decide to control these investment costs because of this pressure. However, if the investment costs are diminished, information transparency will be affected. Finally, improving information transparency also affects the improvement of resource adjustment and redistribution ability and leads to poor supply chain competitive and production innovation capabilities. Based on the above, investment costs for information system development are necessary, and manufacturers and partners in the real world should not overemphasize these investment costs.
Third, partners must address the privacy protection of confidential information that could be released during the process of improving information transparency. Because of this concern, partners may adopt a passive attitude towards information transparency. At this point, the supply chain leader usually adopts a position of absolute dominance to improve information sharing between partners. However, the supply chain leader should avoid overemphasizing information sharing, or the partners will become dependent, and improvements in resource adjustment and redistribution ability will be affected.
Based on the research results, this study highlighted the importance of resource adjustment and redistribution ability and also revealed a new issue in the supply chain research field. In addition, this study also explored whether information transparency can improve resource adjustment and redistribution ability and whether investment cost controls and absolute dominance can moderate the relationship between information transparency and resource adjustment and redistribution ability. From this, the study also developed a theory to expand the research horizon in the supply chain field. As such, our study provides a significant academic contribution. Although our research results put forward a research theory based on the importance of resource adjustment and redistribution ability, this study still lacks an exploration of how to develop a method to improve the ability to analyse and integrate available resources and then effectively adjust and distribute resources. In addition, if absolute dominance can affect the relationship between information transparency and resource adjustment and redistribution ability, it also alludes to the leadership issue. However, this study did not explore and discuss the leadership issue. These two limitations of our study may indicate some future research directions. First, we may try to develop a method using algorithms or simulations for the purpose of integrating, analysing, adjusting, and redistributing available resources. Then, we may try to explore or identify an appropriate leadership style to improve the ability to adjust and redistribute resources.
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